


WELCOME TO THE GRID
“Training made simple.”
That’s our promise. People need training to best put their God-given gifts to work, 
but if it isn’t simple, it probably won’t stick. Ministry Grid is designed to remove the 
obstacles and give all your people the training they need in an effective, convenient, 
and affordable way.

Getting started should be simple, too. This guide contains separate step-by-step 
plans to get your church staff set up and to roll out Ministry Grid to your whole 
church. Inside, you’ll also find resources to help prepare your staff and leadership 
teams and share the word with your people. If viewing online, just click the links in 
this PDF to download or go to ministrygrid.com/launch-kit.

Our team is here to help any time you need us. Just call at 866.627.8553 or hit us up 
on Twitter at @ministrygrid and we’ll take care of you. Thank you for allowing us to 
serve your church.

THE MINISTRY GRID TEAM

Quick Start Guides:
Church Staff - pgs. 2-4
Church Rollout - pgs. 5-6
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Step 1: Host a Staff Vision Planning Meeting
  Introduce your staff to the vision of Ministry Grid and the value of leadership training
  State your desire for the staff to help cast the vision with the church
  Download from the Launch Kit and watch the Holy Cause, Ecosystem, and I Will videos
  Utilize the available Vision PPT presentation in the Launch Kit 
  Demo the site and show what Ministry Grid offers for various ministry areas

Step 2: Sign-up Staff and Determine Ministry Roles
  While signed in to Ministry Grid, click on How-To video link
  Click on “User Management” in the viewing list and watch the following:
  What are the User Roles on Ministry Grid? 
  How do I add Single Users?
  How do I add Multiple Users?
  How do I assign Content?
  Determine the following roles for your church organization (a single user may be 
assigned multiple roles as needed)
  Site Administrator: assigns other administrator roles, creates groups, and makes account 
changes to Ministry Grid
  Content Administrator: creates and uploads content
  Training Administrator: adds users, assigns training, and tracks progress 
  Site Member: views video training, searches for training, and download resources

Step 3: Lay Out the Vision and Implementation
  Determine how you will roll out Ministry Grid; for example, the entire church at once, 
one ministry area at a time, staff first, etc.
  Choose the invitation method best for your church: email, membership code in your 
bulletin, from the pulpit, via social media, etc.
  Determine if the pastor will use the vision sermon outline to kick off Ministry Grid
  Decide which Launch Kit materials will be used

CHURCH STAFF
QUICK START GUIDE
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CHURCH STAFF
QUICK START GUIDE
(CONTINUED)

Step 4: Train Your Staff
After the staff meets, the Site Administrator should assign roles and the following training:

Site Administrator Training:
  View all videos under “Registration & Purchase,”specifically “How do I create an Organization?”
  SETTING UP GROUPS: View all videos under “Copy of Group Management”

     How do I add groups or subgroups?
     How do I add a user to a group or subgroup?
     How do I add admins?
     What is a group at a glance?
     How do I remove a member from a group or subgroup? 
     How do I delete a user from a group?
     How do I delete groups or subgroups?

Content Administrator Training:
  View How-To videos under “Customization”
  View all videos under “Training Builder”

     What is the difference between a course, session, or track?
     How do I create a session?
     How do I create a track?
     How do I create a course?
     How do I edit or copy existing sessions, courses, tracks, and assessments?
     What are the video specs for Ministry Grid?
     What are prerequisites?
     What kind of files may I load as resources?
     How do I add a resource to a session, course, or track?
     How do I add a badge?
     How do I add an assessment to a session, course, or track?
     View all videos under “Assessment Builder”
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CHURCH STAFF
QUICK START GUIDE
(CONTINUED)

Training Administrator Training:
  SETTING UP GROUPS: View all videos under “Copy of Group Management”

     How do I add groups or subgroups?
     How do I add a user to a group or subgroup?
     What is a group at a glance?
     How do I remove a member from a group or subgroup?
     How do I delete a user from a group?
     How do I delete groups or subgroups?

  RUN A REPORT FROM AN ASSESSMENT
     Under Assessment Builder, view “How do I run a report from an assessment?”
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CHURCH ROLLOUT 
QUICK START GUIDE
Step 1: Bring in Your Ministry Leaders

  Once your staff is on board, it’s time to bring in your key volunteer leaders from each 
ministry area.
  Lay out the vision and implementation for them so that they see how it will help them and 
their respective ministry areas.
  On the site, set up groups for each ministry area. This way, when they register, they can see 
precisely where they fit in and what tools are available for them.

Step 2: Communicate Clearly with the Whole Church
  Rather than a cold invitation to sign up, communicate clearly and frequently that Ministry 
Grid is coming.
  Send emails, post on church social media, and have your ministry leaders and staff explain it 
verbally, both from the front of the church, and in normal conversation.
  Promote Ministry Grid using Launch Kit tools like posters, flyers, bulletin inserts, web and 
email banner ads, etc.

Step 3: Invite Users Strategically
  Have each staff member and ministry leader invite those church members whom they 
oversee by using unique membership codes (these codes automatically associate users with 
specific teams and training content within Ministry Grid).
 This will help create a sense of familiarity and connection to their team.
 It will also put your leaders in a better position to lead their ministries through training
  Membership codes are easy to create and will simplify the registration process for church 
members by attaching them directly to whichever groups the ministry leader has assigned.
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CHURCH ROLLOUT 
QUICK START GUIDE
(CONTINUED)

Step 4: Don’t Just Assign, Explain
  Once church members have set up their accounts on Ministry Grid, have your ministry leaders 
(Training Administrators) assign training to them and also communicate clearly up front what 
is coming and what the expectations will be.
  This will help users feel like they know what they are getting in to and give leaders better 
groups to assist and hold people accountable.

Step 5: Don’t Just Assign, Follow Up
  Ministry Grid is designed to provide training content and an effective training management 
system, but not to replace the human element. Training will only be maximized if it is done in 
the context of personal connection.
  Encourage staff and ministry leaders to interact personally with users about the training.
  Utilize the tracking tools on Ministry Grid to allow your leaders to see who is excelling or 
struggling and respond accordingly.
  Use training as a springboard to deeper relationships and more effective ministry.


